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Activiti,es to b implemented during Year Two of The University of Toledo/
,

Springfield Local Schools Teachqr Corps,Project are described in Part I of
*

Section Two of the 1980,antinvation Amendments. The activities inclUde:

(11 an LEA itaff.development program, (2) a master's-degree/Ohioteacher

certification program as,well as school ar.0 Community actiyities for-J)roject

Interns, and./(3) CommUbity education.

1ntei-6 and cgMmunity education activities,are reported elsewhere. As in
,

the initial assessment reprt, planning .and.'implementiation'of staff development

coursesand.workshaps are' the focus of this report.

'.Thi'S report describes staff development planning; summarizes unfve'i-sity

courses, building workshops and curriculum committee proceedings; outlinei

assesment procedures ;. and discussesassessmenf findings and conAusions.
;

. .

Course and Workshop Plannin9 .

The staff deveiopn4 system.improvernent model designed by the project is

descHbed ir detailin.tti 1980 OOntinuation 'Proposal epp. .72-76). Continua-
,

-

tion Propeisal planning for staff development courses and wcwkshop's followed.

40:tsptified.cri-teria. 'The criteria were:

1. Each course and workshop uses identifi'ed Subject Area Goals add
Objectives as point of departure for planning.

2. Course's address more complex igves related to,larger numbers.of
goals/objlecti-ves which have higher district-wide,interest.

3. Workshops address less coMplex issues related to .sm'aller numbers
of goals/objectives Which have lesser strict-ide interest.

4. Each is ofiered on-site.

5, Each is developed collaboratively wi nstructor by identified_
' teacher committee.

6. Courses,utilize CBTE model for design and syllabus.,

7. CoOrses-meet UT Graduate,Sthool requirements fOr credit.



. 8.. Morkshop plans identify specific objectives.

9. Each limited to thirty,prtiElOants.

, °10. Syllabi/Plans include these'elements.: identified needs, goals/
.objectives, activities and materials, and evaluation schema.

11 .

11. Each orb/ides for school/Classroom implementation.

12. Each iS's0equ1ed to a.ccommodate Olotimum participation.

As'proiided in the 1980 Cont4nuation Proposal .(p. 75):

I,
.

The Courses will include the goals and objectives originally
. written by the Subjedt Area Committees. However, it is expected

p. that these objective will be refined and expanded, tbat'varied
'and motivating treatments will be planned, that products which,,are.
classroom applicable will be selected and that criterion' referenced'.
assesvent and performance evaluation-will -be planned. The intent

b
is to implementCompetency,Based Education in all coursework.

,The(workshop format need not adhere to.graduate course sten-
. ,dards or CBTg. Nonetheless,the objectives, judged to be aporb-ti,

pori.ate for'workshop delivery, will also be refined and expanded,
motivating experiences will be cued tbObjectives and appropriate
time frames, in terms of the number of hours necessary to /accomplish
the objectives,,will assigned. Workshops may vary fromtope half-
day in-service sessions to, six aftee school or Sdturday se-§Tons:

, Each course instructor and workshop consultant worked with teacher members

1 .

of the Subject Area Committees established &ring the 1979180 project planning

year to.construCt specific instructional objectives and to design,cdurse and
. ,

workshop activities, including classroom and_other'schpol arena implementation

,activities, which,would address identified district-Wide and individual build-

ing-staff,devdpment.goals and objectives: Flanninj groups for the resOect---
4

iveWiater courses and workshops were:

Intrbduction to Multicultural Education

Mary rahle Hiltman
Linda'Farney . Thomas Lopez

"Survey of Exceptional Children and Youth

Sylvfa Coerello Bob Jay
. Linda Irwin .Jane Kramer

v

Bill McAfee
Edward Nussel

Ron Krempa
Ron Price

.#
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Cris-s-ey-Dorr-S-1:S:hoof Workshop

Trieber Acre ,

torinie Clark'

Garnet Forrester'

,

'Diane Gajewski,
Thomas Gibney
Carol Mi,1,1er

Martha Mill-er
Jim Skel ding

Pat.11 'Smith

.Each planning group' met'twice to complepe 'identified tasks.

,

Staff Deyelopment Activities

Priorit'ize goalS and objectives kr staff,development,ift five subjett

areas were a. principal Oroduct of the nee ds assessment and other planning'
81,

carried oUt in:Year One oftfte proj.ect. The,five xtbject areas are: (1)

Basic'Skills/Diagnostic-Prescriptive*Instructio'n in Reading, (2) Basic Skils/ /

4

D-P Lastruction ip Mathematics., 0) School.C1-Imate:, (4) 'Least Restrictive

Alternati've Schoo1ing for'the-Handicapped, and (5.YEducatiori Th,at i Mulli-'
#

cultuTal (1980 Continuation,Amendments., pp". 90-105).

Courses, During the univer'sity's Fell Quarter, two courses for credit
.

,

were offered to address identified goa.q and objectives. The two courses

were:/
1. "Introduction to Multicultdral Education;"

2. "Survey of Exteptional..Children .and Youth." ,

: \
. ,

,MulticultUraliducation Course:. The 'first course addressed thefollowing
% .

/

s taff development goal.s 'and objeCtiVes (W. ly4): c

lk , . .

Subject Area-: Eduation that is Multicultural

Goal 1: To help teachers enhance tudents' sensitivities to
individbal and cultural differences,

a. To unde'rstand the individuarStudents by trying'
to view theM an0 their world as they do. a

b. To deslgn approoriafe problem-solving strategies
-fOr a variety of learning and social problems.

c. To apply to one's own curriculum area or grade
level appropriate information for appreciation of
the similarities and differences among-cultures.

th.



Jo develOp cf-iteria forrselecting materias which
«it Objectivgly represent a,culturally pluralistic

"soci4ty
,

Goal To enhante teachers',underslandihs of differences
among cultural grobps,'

a. To recogntze the diverse multiculturV representa-
tion in'the Springfield Local School District.

.

1-

b. To appreciate the similarities and differences
among.cultures in the distriel in *socio-economic,
relit4ous, ethnic, andgeographical areas.

Site,specific objectives were:

1. Springfield staff participants will identify and exa'mine attitudes
presentan academiC problem Jel their respective teaching

fieldS.

2. Participants w11 identify and exam-1;1e institutional practices
which contribute to multioaltural problemS.

3. Partioipants will :identifyjand considee community cultural factors
which,are important to sthooling.

4. Participants will develop'proposals relative to social values
which can improve Springftéld Local Schools.

Instructors were Edward J. Nussel, Professbr and Associate.Dean, ColTege of

Education, and Thomas Lopv,
1.

,.

Course activities included thoSe to te implemented subsequently in the school,'

.

district's development of'objectives-basda, K712, progeaMs and

Mathematics..
V

,

.
. A.

Exceptionality Course. The second course addressed-the followiu staff:
.

development goals and objectives (p. 105):
.

\. . .9
.. Subject/Area: i_east Restrictive.Alternat)ve Schooling. for the Handicapped

,

Goal 1:, To develop skills for iaentifying students with special
learning needs.' ,

4
Goal 5: ,To develop understanding of iues related to student

transitions to, and out of, s ial service pracements.
. _. -

.Goal 6: To enhance teacher attitudes towaed changes in programming ..

for handicapped students.



Si te-speci fio objectives were: .4(

1. Spring:field staff participants will increase,knowle'dge'of handicapped
learners through readings, clas discuss'idns, simulation§,and
role-playing, dnd audici-visual presentations: ,

2.. Participa4its will increase:knowledge O& the identification, referral
and placemenl procedure.

t

3.- Participants will increase knowledge of environmental influences
on the learner's performance.

4. Pa-rticipants will increase knowledge of perceepti!on and perceptual
. errors.

ine instructor was Ronal; Price, Department of Special EdUcation. .Coprse

4 4

activities included th se to be implemented subsequently in participants'

classrdoms.

,WOrkshoa. During the winter, a school woN1kias effered jointly for

two buildings, Crissey,and Dorr St. Schools.

The Workshop addressed the following Staff. developmeflt yal and objectives

od
(pp. 92-94):

. ca
,Subject Area: Basic 1<ilis/Diagnostic-Prescriptive Instruction in

Mathematics

'Goal 1: To help studehts master basieskills.

Goal 3: To develop supplementary.materials for reinforcing, re-
leaching or reviewing'concepts and skills. '

a. To identify,supplementary materials that are now
.ayailable inothe district.

b. To identify mathealatics skills where supplementary.
materials are needed to either obtain or maintain .

the Akills.

c. To develop a resource of matehals, by grade'level,
for the development and maintehance of mathematics
concepts and skills.

.

Goal 5: To develop students' probleM-solving skills; inciir
'skills required for solving "word problems.'

a. To identify the skills and techniques the students,
need to solve word, problems.

4



.

b.. To assess each'studnt to deterrnine what skills
each student needs to salve word problems.

c. To identify teaching techniques that are useful and
0 practical improblem solving.

Site-specific objectives for the respective Workshop TE.ni011s were:

1st Session r?

.

,.. . .

"
.

.

1. Springfield staff .participants will identify basic mathematics
skills for the. elementary school.

,2. Participants will develop techniques for teaching basic skills.

,Session

3. Participants will develop supplementary materials.for reinforcing,
reteaching or reviewing basic concepts and-gkills.,

4. Participants will.utilize supplementary basic skills materials.

3rd Session
' 4

, 5. Participants will explore the nature of,problem-solvingin
'mathematics and identified required skills.

5. Participants will explore ways of teaching problem-Solving, a.

including solving'."wOrd problems."

4

7. Participants v4ll utiVize activities and materials for- developing
st1.4,ents' problem-solving, skills..

.

The workshop consultant was Thomas Gibeny, Pro-'fessor and Director, Division

of Curriculum and Instruction. Worksilop activiti-eS included those to be

IP

utilized in.participantS' 'classrooms.

Curriculum-Committees. Based ontraining provided during the falT' quarter

as well as'identification of Specific instructional and administrative role

incumbents; two 6urriculum committees were established by the Director of.

Instruction and Personnel to beg15,identified tasks in the4Ontruction of

objectives-based, K-1.2, programs in Reading and Mathematics.*! In particular,

. -

*For a detailed presen tion of project curriculum'deyelOpment, see The .

University Of Toledo/Springfield Local Schools Teacher Corps Project, "Curriculur.
,Developmebt in Reading and Mathematics: An Interim Report," The University of
Toledo: The Project, May,1981.

V
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following amorientation sessien'con6cted by the Direct'or of 'Instruction and

Personnel.and the Tebcher Crops Program Development Specialist, Th committee

dixided itself into elementary and secondary work groups to construct sets of
-

specifit instructional.objectives organized`by scope and sequente for primary,

intermediate, Upper elementary and secondaryievels..

Committee members were:

'Crissey'

CoMmittee
'Reading Mathematics

M. BoWermaster B. Ciark
P. Smith

Dorr.at. . D. Lange** T. Acre
J. Jones
P. O'Rourke

Hollarld

Jr. Hi6h

0

S. Carroll
M. fahle 0

B. Micham
C. Yeager

L. Brillhart
B....Czerwinski

C.9Kaiser
A. Aldishofer

High School M. Betley
D. Prentiss
R. Nan Driesen**

Also Invited to participate ere: ,

C? Miller
J.-Rahm
P. Ross
J. Tobias
B. Herring
C. Beekiey
P. Krie4er
D. Young

V. pryer,
0. Chaffee
E. Muzzy!"

. T. Schultz**
C. Williams

F. Dais

G. Daniels
J. Enright**

' M. Enright
J. Greenberg
R. Hodver

R. Gibson
C7 Creech
J. Yockey

*l=Administrator, 2=Department Chairperson', 3=Curriculum Devlopment
Trainin,g Rartfcipant,A=Community Council Member, 5=Committee:Co-Chairperson.

. **Co-Chairpersons
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Jaclyn.'Flor.and,Peggy.Myers also will contribute to initial 'committee efforts.

Participation.:. 'Members of,the Springfield staff participated ip winter

staff development activities. Courses metifor ten th!ree7hour sessions; the

, workshop met.for three three-hour sessions. .LEA staff partilcipated in the

-courses, the workshop-and the curriculum-committees as f011ow"s:
.

LEA School

Li/PP

Course

K,
!,

e'
.1 (

CD N.,

N
0
'{. .c:

c
-C

.c.,

.* <- ..? -\\).

Multicultural Edycation
Exceptionality

Workshop

2

4

1

1

4

1

3

2

First SessIon 15 2 .' '7 . N/A° 3

Second Session 11 10 -

.1\l/A.

Third Sessien 12 15 4- .7 2

*Curriculum Committee

Mathematics 2 3 5 5 1

Reading 1 1 4 3

Assessmdnt Procedures

Asses'smcnt instruments- were designed to provide feedback from course

and workshop planning committee members, course and workshop .participants,

and curriculum committee.members. The package of instruments is included as

Attachment A.
, .

Each instrument included a.number of Liket"-t-type agreement-disagreement
9

items related, to identified activity criteria as well as provisions for other

*Released m .

,

";
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commerits and obServations. Course and workshapOanning feedbaCk Instruments

iricluded: .(1) items relAed to the criterfia outlined oh pp.1-2 of -ehis report

and (2) items related to general Agrofessional behaviors of ident'rfie'd instructor;

anfVçonsuitants. -Course and wrokshop participant feedback instruMents 'included:.
(1) iterils related to specified objectives and (2) items related to overall

'course and instructor/consultant considerations. The Ourriculum committees'

instrument contained itel related to committee tasks.

Tables I through VI 'in Attachment 13 display tabulations and summary
4

comments in response to the instruments utilized. a (-

indings and' Conclusions it

Examination of the tabulated .data reveals the folloWing:
\

1. Couse and wOrkshop,planning activities met the'crfteria established

for- lhe staff development decision-making model.

2. , Cours .participarits achieved virtbally all of tlie -instructional

object\ives ideatifled.
.

'
1 i, .
,

3. ParticiPants in the Multicultural'education.course noted, in Particular, _

a areater awareness of abman diversity.

Participárits.in The exceptionality course noted, in parlidglar, a

greater Jwareness of handicaps and the school district's,approach

to them, and they reported greater 'facility in uaderstanding of class-

room approaches to handicapped students.-

5. Workshop participants achieved all object.ives, and they.were introduced

to a variety of ideas and materials for teaching problem-klving

in classrooms. ?articipants responded particularly positively to t e
4

consultant's com etence and organiatipn.

6. Curric'ulum Commit ee respondent's reported that Springfield teachers all

are "objectives or ented" in tieir teaching, but they were more

\

positive about their own orientation than about that of colleagues.

N.
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7. Not.all committee Members utilize p e7assessment OT assessment-based

groupinvEechniques in instfuctiOn.,,

, .

)8. Curricu)uM committee" members were not entirely'posi.tive incognessing
I)

, .

.-- Committee kogress_thtsfar.,
,

In Oneral, .course and.workshop planning actiyity participants were.

-

S,atisfied that the prOject planning mOdel was utilized effectively. Data
,/

gathered from Course aa workshop:OarticiOnts indricateCi a high degree of
.

.
.

,
, . .

.

achieVement of statf dlopment objectives and a .high degree of satisfaction .

.

eve,
.

. .
\ ,

with the activitie materidls prw-ehted.

-Responses from 'Curric

planning-process and the.direction Of curriculum.development .but somemembers

express concerh about.wheth6. the time given to the planning process is sufficient

to the Naghitude of' the tasks nvolved in bringing abOut therchanges wantei.

umcommittee merribers indicate satiSfaction with the

4

.E4

t.4ar

/
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Attachment A.

COURSE PLANNING FEEDBACK'
Winter 'Quarter, 1981

'Teacfier Corps * Prdgram '79
The University of Toledo/

Springfield Local Schools

!* ! IMPORTANT READ FIRST !

This wihter, you served as a member'of a committee to plan one of two
university courSes offered on-site to Springfield staff through the
.Teacher Corps project. -Please indicate tha extent of your agreement or dis-
,agreemeht with each of the statements about fte planning_process WO by
circling the appropriate nuMeral.using the scale given. Add any comments or
observations which you may.care to make in the spate provided.

Course-Planning Committee:

"Introduction.to Multicultural Education"

"Survey of Exceptional Children"
-6

Scale: 6 = Agree Strongly
5 = AgreeAostly
4 = Agree. Somewhat
3 = Disagree Somewhar
2 = Disagree Mostly
1 = Disagree Strongly

.1. The course which was planned
related to identified goal(s) and
objectives constructed by the
Teacher Corps Subject Area
committee last year:

5

2. Specific.objectives were stated 6
,

for the course.

3. The course.was planned to.address 6 5

high priority, djstrict-wide
needs.

4. The universi.ty instructor(s) was 6 5

(were) receptive to,commfttee input.

. 5. The university instructgr(s) was 6 5

(were) responsive to stated.
committee concerns.

4

' 4

3

3

3

2

2

1

1

1

2 1

6_ The university instructor(s) was 6 5 3 2

(Were)-helpfulkin providing planning
ideas and resources for the
comMittee.,

p

'7. Reasonab'le provisions for course 6

evaluation.were agreed upon.

8. Course planningcluded attention 6 5

tO school and ClaSt-room implemen=
tEretion, of course ideaancr.
aCtivities.

Additional Comments/Obse vations

3 2.

3 2
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Teacher Corps * Program '79 ,

The University. of Toledo/
Springfield Local.SchoolS

WORKSHOP PLANNING F BACK
Winter Quarter, 980

! IMPORTANT READ FIRST !

This winter, you served as a member of a committee to plan the Teacher
Corps workshbp sessions on "Mathematics: Basic Skills and Problem-Solving"
from Crissey and Dort: St.,schools. Please indicate.the extent of your
agreemenlOr disagreement With'each of the'statements about the -planning process
below by circling the appropriate numeral using the scale given. Add any
comflentS- or observations which you may care to make in the space provided.

Scale.: 6 = Agree Strongly
5 = Agree Mostly

Agr6e SoMewhat
3 = Disagree Somewhat
2 = Disagree Mostly
1 = Disagree Strongly*

4

,.

1. The workshop which was planned
related to high-priority,goal(s)
and objective(S) constructed by
Teacher Corps committees last year.

2. Specific objectives were stated
for the workshop.

ihe wortshop was planned to
addreSs high priority building
needs. ;

4.. The university consultant Was
receptive to committee inpUt.

5. The university consultant was
responsive.to stated committee
concerns.

6. The university consultant was
helpful in providing planning
ideas and resources for the
committee.

7. Workshop planning/included
z' concern for school/classrooM

iMplementation. /

8. Workshop scheduling provided for
optirnunr school staff participation

Additional Comments/Observations:

6 5 4 3 1

6 5 2 1

4 2 1

6 2 1

6 5 4 3 1

6 5 4 3 2 1

4,

6 5 4 3

6 5 4 3 2 1



TeaC,her Corps" Program 79 .

lhe University of Toledo/
Springfield Logal Sg-Mols

COOSE FEEDBACK
"Introduction,to Multicultural Education"

Winter, 1981

! ! IMPORTANT = READ FIRST ! !

You have paticipated this.Winter in a course, "Iatroduction to Multi-
cultural EduCation," offered through the TefTcher Corps project. ,The'course
was RTanned with the university instructor a Springfield teacher committee,
a'nd.the planning was based on in-service goals and objectlye-sdeveloped by a
Teacher Corps school/connuP.gity/university committee last year.

Items no. 1 through 4 below relate to individual objectives specified in
the course syllabus you received. 'Itams 5 through 9 and items la and 11
refer to the codrse overall. Please indicate the extent of 'yobr, agreement or
disagreement with eath of the items ha. 1-9 about the gourse by circling the
appropriate numeral according to the'soale given. Ip addition, please 'respond

- breifTy to the final two item in the spaces provided.

Scale: 6 = Agree Strongly
5 = Agree Mostly
4 = Agree Somewhat
3 = Disagree, (.7.omewhat

. 2 7Disagree Mostly
= Disagree Strongly

1. The course identified differences
among cultural groups.

2. The course devekped sensitivity
toward individuals and groups. -

The
d
course helped me re ognize needs

of non-English-spe'aking Lidents°.

4. The course helped me prepare:
materials which enabled me to
understand multicuTtural
chrthctristics of Springfield
schools and community.

5. Overall, the course provided some
.useful information. .

6. Overall, course activities were
interesting.

7. The.instructor was competenl.

8. The instructor was well-organized.

5 3

6 5 4 3 2 1

6 5 4 3 ,

to

2 1

4 3

6 5 4 3

57,

6 1

6 5 4 2 . 1

6 5 4 3 1



. 9. The course helped me in my
4 teaching.

r !
4 3 2 1

10. Identify the two or three most impOrtant lessons you take-away from
the course:

Identify ways the course has helped you a.s' a classrometeacher:

41, ;
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'Teacher Corps 'lc Program -'79
The University of Toledo/
Springfield Local Schools

COURSE FEEDBACK
"Survey of Exceptional Children and Youth

P
Winter, 1981

..

! ! IVI5ORTANT -READ FIRST 12. !,

YOu have participated thi- winter in a course, "Su'rvey of Exceptiona
Childre.n and Youth," 'offered througb the Teacher Corps projecg. The course
was planned with the university instructor by a Springfield teacher committee,

' and the planning was based qn in-service goals end objectives deve,loped by a ,

Teacher Corps schOol/community/university committee last year.'

Items no. 1 through 4 below relate to individual objectives specified in
the course syllabus you received. Items 5 through 9 and items 10 ,end 11
refer to the course overall. Rlease indica-Up the extent.of,your agreement
or disagreement with each of tiie items no. 1-9 ebout the course by cire-ling the
appropriate numeral according to the scale given. In addition, please respond

. briefly to the final twO items in thespaces provided.

Scale: '6 = Agree Strongly
5 = Agree Mostly
4 = Agree Somewhat
3 = Disagree Somewhat,
2 = Dlsagree M9ct1y

.1 7 Disagree St.ongly

1. Thecour'se increased my knowledge
6.-f handicapped learners..

2. .The course increased my knowledge
of identification, referral.and
placement.procedures.

3. Tne course increased my knowledge
of envixonmental influences.on
the learner's performance.

4. The course increased my knowledge
,of perception/and perceptual errors.

5. Overall, the cpurs provided some
. Useful information.

6. 'Overall, course activities were
, interesting.

7. The ins-Eructor was competer/1%

/

-ilhe'instructor was well-Wrganized._

6 5 3 2 1

6 5 N 4 2 1

4,

6 4

5 4 8 2

.6 2 1

6 5 4 3 2 1

6 5 4 3 2 1

4 3 1

44



9. The course helped me in,my 4 3 2 1

teacHing.

TO. Identify the two or ;fusee most i'Mportant lessons yOU take away,from
the course; ,

II

11, Identify ways the course has helped,you as a.classroom teacher;

.41

6

4.
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Teacher Corps * Program '79
Thb University of Tolede/
SpringfieleLocal Schools

WORKSHOP FEEDBACK
Crissey/Dorr,St. Elementary Schools,

Winpr, 1981

f
! ! IMPORTANT READ FIRST ! !

, 4

k

Three workshop sessions were'presented,through the TeachergOorpsproject
thi winter to examine baste skills afid Problem-solving in mathematics for

.Cri sey arid Dorr St. staff. The workShop was,planned with the university con- .
....,sUl't nt by,a committee of teachers and principals to address 'high priority

.. bki ing needs identifised laStl/ear.

. . . .

. ,
Items no. 1 through 7 below are based on the spedific objectivq'develope6

.

.by t e planning committee for the respective work'sh4sessions. Iteifis no. 8
through 13,refer to each ancrall sessions.

-.).

1

iPlease checthe.date(s) below fOr the session( you attended. Then

.

. ,indicate the extent of your agreement or disagreement ith the items about to
session(s) you attended as well as with the items for " 11 Sessgons".by'.
circling.the Appropriate numeral according' to the.-scale ven. In addition,

,

` please respond brieflY to the final item in the space provided. . .

Sg.aLe: 6 = Agree Strongly
. 5 = Agree Mostly

4 = Agree.SOmewhat
. 3 = Disagr Somewhat
2 = Disagre MOStly

Session(s)
Attended:

February 26th
March 4th
March llth

Febr/Uary 26th Session

.,-\

,l. The workshop'identWed baS'ic
. mathematics skills for thei

elementary school.

2. The wOrkshop demonstrated
techniques for teaching basic
skills.

,f
'March 4th Session

3. The.workshop developed.. \

.

Supplementary materials' for rein-
forcirig, Teteaching or reviewing
basic.concepts and skills..

.

,

4. The workshdp demonstrated t e 4

6 5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3

6 ,4 3 2 1 ,

.

''' 4. 3 -2-

of suppltmentary_basic k0115 lb
.

. materials.



March 11th Session

The workshop explored :the nature
Of problem-solying in\mathematicS
and identified required

6. The workshop explored Ways of
teaching problem-solving, 'including
sólvi-ng

"word

problems." °

7. The wOrkshCp demonstrated activities
and materia.ls for developing
stude'nts' problem-solving skills.

All Sessions

8. .Wprkshop activities pTrovid0
some useful information.

Workshop activities were
interesting.

10. The university consbltant was
competent.

11: The university consultant
yas wel1-7repared.

12. :The university consultant was
interestkg.

13. Jhe workshop helpedlie
-teaching.

in my
_r

5 2 1

5 43 2

6 5 4 2 1

5 4 3 2 1.

4 3 2

5..; 4 3 2.

5 4 3 2 1

.6 5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2

lg. Identify,' ways in which the workthop ession(s) helped you in your
teaching:

tri



, CURRICULUM COMMITTEE FEEDBACK
Winter, 1981

! IMPORTANT READ FIRST I !

.

Currently,,you are serving as a member of a school district Curricul6m
Committee (Reading or Mathematics) charged with develbping specific instructional
bbjectives. Please check your Committee and Work Group assignments below. ,

Then, please ipdicate the extent of your agreement or disagreement with
each of the items below by circling the apdropriate nuTeral according to the
scale given. Add any comments or observations'you care to make.

= Agree Wongly
5 = Agree Mostly
4 = Agree SoMewhat
3 = Di'sagree Somewhat
2 = Disagree,MoStly
1 = Disagree Strongly

Committee:
Reading --

Mathematics.

Work Group: ,

Elementary
Secondary

1 A,My teathing in the subject area
concerned iG focused.on my
sutdentS' achieving specific.
instructional objectives (versus,
for example, covering certain
topics on."completing the
text").

4

2 Most of my colleagues' teaching
in this area iS focused on their
students' achieving specific
instructional objectives.

3. I pre-test students at the'be-
ginntag of each new unit of
stu* in Reading and MatheMatics
to determine.which objective(s),
if anytftey, already may have
achieved.,

4. I utjliie the results of standard-
ized testG to group my students
for instruction:

5 The Committee's'initial task of ,

agreeing upon a set of instructional
objedtives for each leyel iS an
important one.

I.

6 4 2

6 5 4 3 2 1

4

6 5 4. 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

a,

"6, 4 3



4

6. The Committee's progress wi th i ts 6 5 4 3 .2 1

task dus far has been good.

7.. Tile university consul tant( s ) working 6 4 3

with the Commi ttee has/have been
h&lp.ful

Additional 'Comment( s ):

ett



ttachment B.

,TABLE I. COURSE PLANNING FEEDBACK' (N=7)

I terq,

I. The course which was planned
related to identified goal(s) and
objectives constructed by the
Teacher Corps Subject Area
committee last year.

2. Specific objectives were stated-
for the caurse,

,

The course w4s planned to address
high priority, district-wide

. needs.
0

3.
.

4%,. The university instructor(s3 Was
(were) receptive to committee input.

.

5: The university instructor(s) was
.(were) responsiVe to stated
committee concerns.

6. The university ihstructor.(s) was
(were) helpful in prbviding planning
ideas anti resoUrces for the
committee.

7, ReaSonable provisions for course '
;

evaluation were.agreed upon. ,

8. Course planning incl:uded attention
to school an-d classroom implemen-

N Responses
6

5

(

3 - - - 5.43

_ _ - 5.42

6- 1 6.57

2

3 2 1 NR X

- - 5.71

- 5.71

,.

4 2 1
-

4 1 1 c 1 - 4.86.

5..86

.

tation of course ideas and
activities. '

Additional Comments/Observations



.

TABLE II. WORKSHOP PLANNING FEEDBACK (N76)

Itehl

1. The workShop which was planned
related to high-priority goal(s)
and objedtive(s) constructed by
Teacher Corp§ committees last year.

2. Specific.bbjectives werestated
for the Workshop.

3. The workshop was planned to
address high priority building
needs.

4: The univer:ity consultant was
recep ive to-committee input.

5. The university consultant waS
responsive to stated committee
concerns.

6. The university consultant was'
helpful in providing planning
ideas and resources for the
committee.

7. Workshop planning included
concern- for school/classroom
implementation.

6

4

4

5

5

8. Workshop.scheduling provided for 5

optimum school staff partici-
pation.

Additional Comments/Observations:

N Responses
5 3 2 1 NR X

, 2 - - - 5.67

2 _ 5.67

1 , 5.83

1
_

)

_ _ - 5.83

1
_ _ _

-- 5,83

- 6.00

1 - - - - 5.83

1 - 5:83

Dr. Gibney served as an/excellent consultant and an exceptionally.intereSting
instructor - enjoyed this experience greatly.

Useful, practical ide s were presented at the-workshops.

It was a very_gad_wrkshopi

,/



TABLE III: COURSE FEEOBACK?-- "Introduction to Multicultural Education" '(N=8)

Item

1. The course identified differences
among cultival groups.

2. ,Trie course developed sensitiv-ity

toward individuals and groups.
'4

. The course helped me recognize needs
of non-Englishspeakim students.

4. Th . course helped me, prepare
. materials which.enabled me to

understand multicultural
characteristics of Springfield
schools and community.

Overall,-the course provided some'
useful information.

6. Overall, course, acttyities were
interesting.'

7. The instructor was competent.
t

8. The instructor was well-organized.

9. The course helped me in my
teaching.

6-- :5-'-_

N Responses
4 3

_._
2

, 1_ pR

4 A _ _ _
,

_

2 4 2 - _ _

ol 5 2

f\2 4 1

a

5

2 3 2 1

4 4

4 4

4 2 1

Most Important "Lessons Learned"

Teaching students'io be non-racist in their views! Background info on various
cultural and racjal groups. Very informative.

Accepting and deVeloping each child as an.individual both because of and
apart from their, culture. Appreciation of intergroup similaPities and
differenceS'.

The course called attention to the universal need for an understanding of
pluralism not just in our local situation. Our professors had spent a
great deal of time preparing these lectures and were able.to relate some o
'their own experiences in this area.

As the other courses: the fact we (Springfield Teachers) are able to-be
.together - work together - study together - share ideas together.

Awarene.7s of diVersity.

Oiversity among ethnic groups. Awareness of current issues such as bussing,
an_d bilingual education.

Everybody is* different4 Multicultural is a way of life.

4.88

4.57

5.38

4.50

5.50

5.50'

4.86



\\C ROlassroom. A ca ti on_
Aroused illy awareness of ethni c groups and their cul eural needs, I feel I am
more tolerant of cul tural di fferences. as a resul t of thi s cl aSs .
, .

Not sure - possibly a better understanding of the cOmmunity.. Course work,
waS not in line with other teacher courses. - more requtred :than the oIhers.

The course helped me real ize. that all children da not haVe the Same-frame of
reference. To expect the same kinds of respbnses fnr everyoneit'e class
is practitally. impossible. We should.make iI a point to find ou11a11iyie can
about the cuStoms and traditions of the-'udifferent" children 81AsSes .

,:-. 3',,.
,,

, It will help...me become:more aware of the diyersity *in relatiorttO ead* stUdents-
_

indi v i dual i ty.

'reaching students 'to be non-racist in their views? Background infb on various-
cultural anderacial groups. Very informative. ,

I've realized everybody
,

,3

has different needs that. haud t...6 be fulfilled. :

P

r



TABLE IV. COURSE FEEDBAC 7-'"Survey of.Exceptional Children and Youth"
(N=12)

Item N Responses

J. The course increased my knowledge
of handicapped learners.

2. ' The course increased my knowledge
of identifiation,. referral and
placement procedures.

,

3. The course, increased my knowledge
of environmental influences on

--the-TeThiei'S-0&-fiTFIliali-CE--

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

.

5 4 3 2 X_

9 -

4 4 4 -

4 5

NR

5.75

5.00

5.08

'The course increased my knowledge
of perception and perceptual errors.

6

Overall, the course provided some
useful information.

10 2 - -

Overall, course activities were
interesting'.

7 5 _

The instructor was competent. 12 - -

The instructor was well-organized. 11 -

The course helped me in my
teaching.

3 6 2 1

Mo t IMportant'l_essons Learned"

I have come tosee some school problems from a new perspective. That is, by
comparison to some severe, ektreme handicaps- many of our "problems" are quite
manageable. The definition of "emotionally disturbed" and characteristics
essential.to a classroom for such children. The utterly-bitter frustration of
parents of handicapped children when they search for help from less-than-
qualified sources. So-called "professionals," such as myself, Should at
leastbe ethical and admit to what we don't know.

Because of a personal experience in having a epiieptic chil,d_in a classroom and
being unaware of what to do in case of a seizure, I was most interested in the
lesson on seizures.. The last class in which Dr. Tombaugh and Dr. Yeager
answered questions concerning the handling of handicaps in Springfield Schools
was most interesting. It gave' me a clearer understanding of the school
system in thjs,regard.

Srecific info cOncerning particular.handicapping. conditions. Interesting and
informative narrative from the instruCtors.teaching experiences with special
'(exceptional) children.

5.17

5.83

. 5.59

6.00

5.99

5.45



An impartant statement was made that we're all handicapped in some way.
Visual and auditory perceptual problems were identified. The fact that
hyperactivity can only be identified by a neurologist and that it is
eventually outgrown was important information.

HoW to be more aware of problems. Learned of (new to me) different types qf
handicaps to be found ln the classroom.

. How tq deal with emotionally disturbed children, ways to deal with emotional
outbursts. Terminology information. I especially enjoyed the discussion
with the boy with tourettes syndrome. All sessions were interesting and

1

helpful.

Became much more "Sware of hancapped students and the problems they have
to deal with.

Llaarfted_about kinds_thprob1ems4ahyslcal) that_Lhildren in a school_
might have and. Ways. I can handle them. I feel I learnecrof ways in which
SpringfiEld. is ,haadling the handicapped Ghildren in the district.

Everybody is handicapped one way or another. The influences the family has On
a child are most important.

This course has given me a ke r_awareness ofjS'ote of,the perception problems
of exceptional children. I am better-acquainted:with-the-referral process from'
the teacher's and administrator's points-of-view.

Classrdom Appljcations

The course helped reinforce some thOughts and teaching'techniques I've
used with students.-

I'm much more informed about types of h n ca s -and legal qualifications of.
handicaps.

More sensative to various problems. Understand now the steps needed to be
taken when problemg'are suspected (injegards to the law also).

Steps in problem solving were 'identified that helped me clarify procedural
steps in Rath. Also it was pointed ut that math, books.' reading' level is
sometimes above grade,level, so we have to be sure the child can read and
understand the problem before, he begins his computation. The instructor
enthusiastic, knowledgeable, 'and informative.- A,worthwhile class.

The instructor has shared info and suggestions with me that I've utilized in
class with individual studeat concerns,. Highly interesting and informitive.
Dynamic speaker!

was



As an LD tutor it has given me a better knowledge of handicap
deal with them.

how to

I used notes from class to facilitate understanding and communication between
teachers of some.handicapped students.

This course di,d not really help me because I am an LD tutor and deal:with
children on a one7to-one basis. But if or when I become a'classroom teacher,
I hope I can look beyond the chi,ld whO has a problem or is causing a problem

and try to find a cause.or a reason behind his/her actions.

It helped me take notice of certain behaviors in the.class and whj they migtrt
be happening.

.
,5

'This course has given me roader base of understanding of the wide scope df
motor and perceptual handicaps.

A



TABLE V. WORKSHOP'FcELOBACK rissey. and Dorr.St, Schools-

N Responses

Item

1st Session (N= )

. ,

The work-shop identified basic
mathematics skills, for the
elemeatary school.

. .

..

2.. The workshop demonstrated A

techniques for teaching baslc
skills; ---

2nd Session (N=.' )

,, .

3. Ille workshop deyeldped
.

supplementary materialS ',or
reinforcing, reteaching or
renewing basic concepts an,d

skills. 16

4. The workshop.demonstrated the use
of supplementary basic skills
materials.

3rd Session (N=

5. The workshop explored the nature
of pi-oblem-solving in mathematics e
and identified required skills.

6. The workshop explored ways of
teaching problem-solving, including
Solving "word problems."

. The workshop demonstrated ctivities
and materials for devielopiag,

Students' problem-solving skills.

All Sessions (N= )

8. Workshop activitie Provided
some useful information:

Workshop activities were
interesting.

10. The university consulta t was

competent.

11. The university consultant
was well-prepared

6

e

4

8 6 5

8 5 6

.4 8 1

,

3 6

7 7 3

I/
7

10 4 3.

10 5

2

16 2, 1

18 . 1

2
;

NR

5.T6 :

- 5.11

-,,.. 5.2

4.92

5.24

5.29.

5.41

k.95



TABLE VI. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE FEEDBACK (N Reading= 7 ; N Mathematics= 7;
N Elementary= 8; N Secorida'ry= 6; ,NR= 4). 4

.11 ResponSes

Item . 6 5 4 3

1. My teaching .,ir0.,the..subject area
. 6 6 3

, concerned.isfocilsed on my
students' dchieving tpecific

'instructional objeCtives (versusb
for ex4rF1e, coyering.certain
topics on "completingzthe
text").

2. 'Most ofmy colleagues'. teaching
in this area is focused on their

7r-S-nrcteirts'ath-i-ev-1ag--tp-e-c-i ftc

instructional objectives.

3.. I pre-test stUdents at the be-
ginning-of each new unit of
study in Reading and Mathematics
Aa determine which objective(s),
itany; they already may have

.
achieved.

6

.4

. k utilize the results of standard- 2 6 3 1

ized tests to group my students
for instruction.

5. The Committees.initial task of 6 7 4

agreeing upon.a set of instruction-
. al.objectives for each level iS-an

ibportant-one. .

6, The Committee's progress with its 1 7 2 2

task thus far 11as been good.

. 7. The university consultant(s) working 4 4. 1

with the Committee hts/have been
helpful.

2 1_ NR

3 5.20

1 /4 4.14

1 3.86

3 3 . 4.00

1 4,89°-

3 2 1 3.7

1 3
.

2 3.E-

Additional Comment(s)

We need.iwo results: 1) just for the reading teacheTArade-X-12; 2) how
eachAeaCher can better teach his/her subject area with the use of reading.

None.

This is far too important a tdsk and time consuming to be dealt with af:e,
sthoal when everyone is tired. 'Nothing%gets accomplished or very little at
best and L don't feel my knowledge of be4aviora1 objectives Is enough to
really help but.

I have only worke&Andireotly with the Committee. I have-written objectives and class

outlines foT Basic Mathematics.andPlare Geometry to be used in the curriculum.guide.



S.

, 12. The university consultant was
interesting.

13. The workshop'helped me in my
.

26teaching.

Classroom Applications

S.

13 1

7 6 3 1 2

1. By reajizing there is no one right answer. 2. Problems Gan be solved in
several methods. 3. Letting children discover.how to Solve a problem will
make it more meaningful.

Prov,ided' material's for use with my class.

Adentified problems with math ,teaching today. Stressed the importance of
instructional time. Showed ways to make-problem solving fun and Materials

PGave me supplementary materials to.use.-- helped me realize certain-skills
to reinforce.

Furnished samples.that could (and were), used as lessonS in my math class.
0

Fresh ideas, new ways to identify problems, new materials.to use with students.

I, teach...primary. Even though he said.many ideas for the lower grades' -- many
,were too diffiCult for-the.children to do.

I learned some problem-solving ideas for the primary grades .-- how to use the
calculator in the classroom witn primary. This was the best in-service I
-have ever gone to!!

Workshop increased my awareness of the greater need to teach problem-solving
- skills. 4

Gave me new things to ti'y in my class -- and they really work!
*

, 1. Problem solvindccan be done in'different ways. 2. Drills, other than
as signing pages. 3. New 'resources..\

Showing that problem solving is not an impossible tjsk. The attitude.wq one
of fun and I fael this will be transfered tO\..t dents.

Math is logic
Math'is fun'.

an it be dorie
By 4anyone!?

Teaching facts
Can be a bore...
CalculatOrs?!?
,Evermore!

Games.and insight
Fun on fun
Mathematics
for EVERYONE!

.1



I feel th.e task pUt before us was unclear from the beginnin.g. It *seem

that we are duplicating the effort already put into the desipiing of 'the
"math7cards." r am uns'ure.as to how this identification process isgoing to

1 help:our daily planning. .

#1-leaves little 'choice as to the use of objelives:

.0

0 -

.

ft
j

11.


